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Body found, 2 held after pot-garden clash
Mendocino County deputies find
dead man at Anderson Valley site
in wake of Windsor man’s wounding
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

Mendocino County sheriff’s officials
found a dead man and signs of what appeared to be an interrupted marijuana heist
and shootout at a set of clandestine pot gardens in the Anderson Valley that left one
man dead, another wounded and two men
jailed on suspicion of murder and robbery.

Pot plants had been chopped down, then
apparently abandoned, at the site tucked
into a remote, wooded portion of private
property about a half-mile off Highway 128
near Yorkville in southern Mendocino
County, according to new details in the case
revealed Tuesday.
Detectives tracked two suspects to Cloverdale: 26-year-old Isidro Lopez-Bernal of
Ukiah was arrested late Sunday at a hotel,
and Mario Godinez, 25, of Cloverdale was
arrested at a residence before dawn Monday, Capt. Greg Van Patten said.
Both men were booked into the Mendocino County Jail on Tuesday in lieu of $500,000
bail on suspicion of robbery and murder,

jail records show.
A 25-year-old Windsor man who was shot
multiple times was rescued by deputies and
airlifted to a hospital Sunday morning and
was expected to survive, Van Patten said.
The dead man was found on a short trail
connecting two marijuana gardens, which
collectively had about 200 plants, some
cut down and others still in the ground,
Van Patten said.
An autopsy was scheduled to take place
Tuesday on the dead man, who Van Patten
described as Hispanic. The body had what
appeared to be at least one gunshot wound
and possibly more, he said.
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While 4-year drought has slowed sudden oak death on North Coast,
predictions of wet weather ahead mean disease could renew its assault

Braced for oak scourge

TWO ARRESTED

Mario Godinez, 25, of Cloverdale,
left, and Isidro Lopez-Bernal,
26, of Ukiah were booked into
Mendocino County Jail on Tuesday
on suspicion of murder and robbery.

Afghan
forces fail
to retake
key city
Taliban insurgents surround
Kunduz airport; US launches
airstrikes, provides advisers
By JOSEPH GOLDSTEIN
and MUJIB MASHAL
NEW YO R K T I M ES

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / The Press Democrat

INFECTED BAY TREE: Caroline Zsambok and Bruce McConnell, with the Fountaingrove II Open Space Maintenance Association, on Tuesday examine leaves on
a California bay laurel that has tested positive for the sudden oak death pathogen in an open space area of Fountaingrove in Santa Rosa.
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRES S D E MO C RAT

F

our years of drought have slowed
the spread of sudden oak death
to its lowest level in a decade, but
western Sonoma County remains one of
the hot spots in the 15 infested counties
from Monterey to Humboldt, and when
rain comes again the tree-killer will resume its rampage through Northern and
Central California woodlands.
Analysis of more than 2,100 bay laurel
tree leaves sampled during an annual
citizen-powered survey last spring found
a 3.7 percent estimated rate of sudden
oak death infection, down from 4.4 percent in 2014 and possibly the lowest level
since the disease erupted in 1995.

“I think we’re at the bottom of the
infection rate,” said Matteo Garbelotto
of the UC Berkeley Forest Pathology and
Mycology Lab.
Drought conditions thwart the spread
of sudden oak death, which largely
depends on wet, windy weather to blow
infectious spores from bay laurel trees,
which host the pathogen, to oak and
tanoak trees that die within a few years
of infection.
Predictions of a strong El Niño weather
pattern this winter could mean heavy
rains for the North Coast. And when rain
starts falling again, the as-yet unstoppable tree-killer will renew its assault,
Garbelotto said.
“We know the sudden oak death pathogen can respond readily to wet condi-

tions,” he said.
A relatively wet climate, even during
the drought, explains why west Sonoma
County had an estimated 12.6 percent infection rate this year, up from 7.1 percent
in 2014, he said.
The Big Sur area in Monterey County
had the highest rate this year, at 19.2 percent, while the Santa Cruz Mountains
were at 13.5 percent, according to results
from the 2015 Sudden Oak Death Blitz
organized by Garbelotto’s lab.
The coastal area’s cool, foggy climate
also accounted for the difference between
west Sonoma County’s 12.6 percent infection rate and the 3.8 percent rate east
of Highway 101, which was down from
7 percent last year. Year-to-year compari-

KABUL, Afghanistan — Afghanistan was plunged deeper
into crisis a day after the Taliban seized the northern city of
Kunduz, as the insurgents Tuesday kept assaulting the reeling
Afghan security forces and the
government struggled to mount
a credible response.
Not only did a promised government counteroffensive on
Kunduz not make headway
during heavy fighting Tuesday,
but the day ended with yet another aggressive Taliban advance,
with insurgents surrounding the
airport to which hundreds of Afghan forces and at least as many
civilians had retreated, thinking
it would be safe.
After more than a day of relative silence as the situation
worsened around Kunduz, the
U.S. military showed the first
signs of increased involvement
in what the Pentagon called “a
setback,” conducting at least
two airstrikes, and reportedly
more as attacks continued at the
airport late Tuesday.
Beyond the Taliban’s gains
in Kunduz, there was evidence
that the insurgents also were
pushing a broader offensive in
northern Afghanistan, officials
said. One particular point of
concern was Takhar province,
just east of Kunduz, where the
insurgents were said to be heavily assaulting military checkpoints and government facilities
in several districts during the
past two days.
Questions about how thousands of army, police and militia defenders could continue to
fare so poorly against a Taliban
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Snowden joins Twitter, gets big welcome
NSA whistleblower immediately
acquires 3 times more followers
than intelligence agency
By MATT PEARCE
LOS ANGELE S T I ME S

Edward Snowden, the whistleblower and fugitive who exposed the
mass-surveillance practices at the
National Security Agency, is now on
Twitter, and he already has way more
Twitter followers than the NSA.
His account, which has been verified
by Twitter as authentic, isn’t hard to
find: It’s @Snowden. His attorney, Ben

Wizner, the president of the American
Civil Liberties Union, confirmed to
the Los Angeles Times that Snowden
himself controls the account.
“Can you hear me now?” was his
first tweet.
Snowden gained almost 300,000 followers in less than two hours after
he tweeted his first message Tuesday
morning — a cheeky swipe at his former employer, the NSA, whose account only has 76,000 followers. (The
NSA is also the only Twitter account
that Snowden follows.)
The NSA did not immediately respond to the Times’ request for comment about Snowden, who has been
granted asylum in Russia to avoid

espionage and theft charges in the
U.S. related to his 2013 leaks about
the NSA. But Twitter’s interim CEO,
Jack Dorsey, had a telling response to
Snowden’s first tweet:
“Yes! Welcome to Twitter.” — Jack
Dorsey’s welcome is not an outlier.
Although Snowden is officially a wanted man in the eyes of the U.S. Justice
Department, his voice has been repeatedly amplified by America’s most
esteemed mass-media institutions.
After the Guardian and the Washington Post published a series of stories
about NSA’s surveillance practices
based on Snowden’s disclosures, judges awarded both outlets Pulitzer prizes.
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